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AGENDA FROM ROUND 1 MEETINGS 
APRIL 2021

In case you missed it - 
 Round 1 meeting links

www.mapc.mb.ca

Coalition Partner Form: We want one leader from
each school division to join our coalition

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/M2XYXPJ

Coalition Skills Inventory: We need to know your
skills to match you with a working group or team.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TWHN5SC

Mapping your natural networks: Who do you
regularly see that you can talk with about
education.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vcm2aqbYvcW
wp2_lxcmjo97JB_9Mv3RZ-nPEJOQDSz0/edit

Mapping the allies in your community: Who can you
partner with in your community.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cq1rh1LitjxSY2
fwWcRQKrKrgCGoY07Czf0bVPUPqQE/edit

NEW EDUCATION VISION COALITION
SHORT SURVEYS

What coalition team can you join? We are matching
peoples strengths to the team we need.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/5P66HNQ

Who is your MLA? We are looking for people from
each constituency to do an Education Vision
Coalition survey with each Manitoba MLA as part of
our getting the lay of the land research.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SR37SD2

Please visit www.mapc.mb.ca for find
Toolkit 1 and the Digital Organizing guide.

Summaries on Bill 64 and Implications Opinion
Editorial: John Wiens Dean Emeritus Faculty
Education University Maniotba.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nggOan5upjH
SsFThOhICWPVEcf20s9M6nMj95qkIxIA/edit

“
"Perhaps the greatest casualties

of Bill 64 are truth and trust. Even
during the K-12 Education Review,
goodwill and mutuality prevailed.
If passed, Bill 64, based as it is on
false premises and divisiveness,

will result in predictable and
endless contention with no

positive end in sight. A common
world sustained by a public

education for all children will be
simply a faraway illusion."

”
John Wiens

Dean Emeritus - Faculty of Education
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Planning a Strategy
To do this we will follow some steps:

Choosing which parts of Bill 64 and education issues to
focus on
Knowing where and how to exert influence
Choosing tactics that build support
Build momentum and bring people to our Education
Vision Coalition
Power Mapping - understanding your community's
influence
Who do you know that has influence with your MLA?

Where can we have influence
For the government and education, where are
the points in intervene or influence?
Production - where education begins: Universities, School
Boards, Government Staff, Teachers

Consumption - where education has an impact: the
schools, students, parents, staff

Decision:  Caucus, cabinet, committee hearings, political
parties

Assumptions: which MLAs are in support and against

Opportunities: Parent engagement, community events,
MLAs, social media

MAPC wants to encourage better public engagement
methods. Below is a chart of the ladder of community
engagement. Good engagement will move from informing
and consulting to joint decision making. This requires
meetings that are longer than one hour and requires the
government to ensure representation from the most
marginalized parent groups. Education research shows
what improves education outcomes is students and
families being closely connected to their school and
feeling part of a community.



Below is a chart with import dates for Bill 64. It is important to know that what we do now  and October is just as important
as people speaking at the hearings. The pressure to pull the Bill is important, not just at the committee stage of Bill 64. The
government can also make amendments to the Bill at the committee stage, after  public presentations at the hearings. Our
goal is to have amendments that many groups and people support so the government is pressured to remove sections of
The bill or change them substantially. there can also be amendments to This bill at Third Reading, when MLAs are back in
the Legislative Assembly.
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From May 24 until June 22, the Manitoba government has been running a round of public meetings. They are calling this The
Parent Engagement Task Force. These meetings are  offered in each of the 15 new regions being created and run for 1 hour.
These meetings are a point of intervention or where you can can exert some influence.
Link to meeting schedule: https://engagemb.ca/better-education-virtual-meetings 

The centralized governance model being proposed, does not account for local differences and diversity. It will make
inequities worse, as a result, education outcomes for students most marginalized and most at risk will be affected.

Bill 64 offloads government responsibility onto parents and communities. This offloading of responsibility for education does
not come with any authority, funding, or support. It is not realistic for parents to take on these responsibilities.

 

How Bill 64- The Education Modernization Act becomes law- or not.

To sign up to speak for 10 minutes at the hearings
you can call 204-945-3636

CONNECT WITH US
EMAIL: mapc64coalition@gmail.com

info@mapc.mb.ca
PHONE: 204-956-1770

FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/mapcmb/

https://engagemb.ca/better-education-virtual-meetings

